
Colleyville, TX's Supreme Painting Offers
Expert Interior and Exterior Painting

Supreme Painting is a leading painting

contractor for interior, exterior, and

cabinet painting in Colleyville and nearby

areas in Texas.

COLLEYVILLE, TX, UNITED STATES,

March 11, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Refreshing the home interiors and

exteriors with a fresh coat of paint is

an excellent idea to improve the

aesthetics of residential properties in

Texas. A painting job might sound

simple, and many homeowners can

think of buying the colors and painting

tools to do it themselves. But imagine

removing furniture, mixing solutions,

and climbing ladders to reach higher

areas. Moreover, they must also

consider filling cracks and removing

stubborn particles and impurities

before starting the paint job. As a

result, it becomes complicated and challenging for homeowners to find time for house painting.

Therefore, many Tarrant County residents hire professional services such as Supreme Painting

for exterior and interior painting. 

Supreme Painting is Tarrant

County's top-rated house

painting company!”

Supreme Painting

Although many can think of DIY painting can save money, it

may prove more expensive in the long run. It can also be

time-consuming and potentially hazardous for those

without proper safety equipment and knowledge of safe

and effective interior house painting. That's why hiring a

reputed painting contractor is perhaps a more cost-

effective and safe approach for homeowners. Skilled

painters are equipped with the knowledge and expertise to deliver excellent results. In addition,

they have the expertise to employ the proper methods and equipment to produce a high-quality,

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.supremepainting.com/interior-house-painting/


uniform result. Moreover, some companies like Supreme Painting in Colleyville have licensed

and insured technicians that help homeowners avoid liability if anything goes wrong during an

interior or exterior house painting. 

"Dalton's crew were perfect. On time, courteous. The quality of the job was top-notch on the

exterior of my home. The whole process was very smooth. I highly recommend Supreme

Painting." - Michael Whitacre

Experienced painters help homeowners realize their expectations and safeguard the furnishings

and electrical appliances throughout the painting process. Besides this, they also inspect and

prepare the walls before painting. For instance, the Supreme Painting team inspects the

surfaces, applies the necessary caulking/sanding, and uses suitable materials to fill the gaps,

ensuring a flawless final result. When that's done, the homeowners' selected color schemes are

painted onto the walls.

Similarly, cabinet painting is an excellent choice to provide a sophisticated look to an outdated

kitchen. With some new paint or stain and a thorough refinishing of the wood, a skilled cabinet

painter can do wonders for the aesthetics of a kitchen. A fresh coat of paint can give the cabinets

a modern makeover. Some companies, such as Supreme Painting, include minor cabinet repairs

and surface smoothening before applying durable paint. Their specialists employ colors and

finishes for cabinets that meet KMCA standards. It makes cleaning easier and can withstand

regular usage and damage.

Using a reliable painting service often improves the odds of a successful, timely, and high-quality

painting job. With positive customer reviews across the board and licensed technicians, Supreme

Painting has become a go-to contractor for residential, interior, exterior, and cabinet painting in

the Tarrant County area, Texas. 

About Supreme Painting

Since its inception in 1985 by Dalton Tomlinson, Supreme Painting has built a solid reputation for

providing affordable and professional painting services for residential properties in Fort Worth

and nearby counties in Texas. The family-owned company has a licensed and insured painting

crew for interior, exterior, cabinet painting, and popcorn removal services. In addition, the

company offers a lifetime warranty on interior painting and seven years on exterior painting.

Supreme Painting

4843 Colleyville Blvd Ste 251-141,

Colleyville, TX 76034, United States

Dalton Tomlinson
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